HOW TO MAKE INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORE DAY
A SMASHING SUCCESS
The key to a great Independent Bookstore Day is throwing
a great party!

Independent Bookstore Day is a celebration of the culture of books, reading, and indie
bookselling. While the special items are a major draw, we don’t want customers to simply pop in,
grab what they came for, and leave. Make sure you have festivities, no matter how small,
planned throughout the day so that every customer, no matter when they shop, feels like
they are part of the celebration.
We’ve included event ideas from booksellers to help you brainstorm, but none of these are
requirements! Work with what makes sense for your community and is feasible for your store.
Ideas to get creative and get involved:

STRUT YOUR STUFF:
• Plant simple surprises throughout the store. It could be a handwritten note from an author
recommending their favorite books, a coupon offering a small discount, or some candy.
• Offer a morning, pre-opening “behind the scenes” tour with coffee. Put your peppiest bookseller at
the lead and pepper in some good insider stories.

AUTHOR & LOCAL CELEBRITY EVENTS:
• Quirky author events work best! Invite authors to read and sign, but also invite authors to
participate in a quiz, sell books, or sing karaoke.
• Set up an “Advice 5¢” booth with a funny author, local celeb, or bookseller.

FEED THE PEOPLE:
• Partner with a local beer, spirit, or wine maker to host a tasting.
• Create themed free food/drink hours — an F. Scott Fitzgerald cocktail hour or Jane Austen English
tea.

STORM SOCIAL MEDIA:
• Create hashtag signs people can hold up for selfies to post to social media: #IndieBookstoreDay
#yourstorename.
• Post secret social media codes on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram to be whispered to
booksellers for prizes.

PARTNER UP:
• Organize with other bookstores in your area to create a passport with stamps and prizes for
customers that visit multiple stores. Or do a passport with other local businesses if you’re the only
bookstore.

PLAY!
• Photo booth! Create a little corner where customers can do photo shoots with costumes and props.
(Make sure you get some staff shots, too!)

ENTERTAIN:
• Hire belly dancers, jugglers, a balloon-animal maker, a poet-on-demand, a tarot reader, or
caricature artist to spend the day in the store.

FREE STUFF:
• IBD has a selection of free items in the catalog. Use these as prizes and awards for contests and
games.

